So as the snow lingers outside (a
sign that my gran always reckoned
was a sure sign of more snow to
come!) and we endure more of the
freezing fog that has sat over us for
5 days now, the mind turns to
Christmas!!
Smugly most Christmas shopping is
already
completed
but
the
Christmas cards still need writing!!
It's been a strange year for us – a real
roller-coaster.
The biggest low was Mum's death
after suffering a massive stroke
which would have left her totally
dependant, wheelchair bound and
unable to speak – none of which
she would have wanted to live with.
With the funeral in June to enable
Kate to complete her AS exams we
have obviously embarked on sorting
everything out which is slowly
reaching completion.
The highs have been the excitement
of Kate's AS results, 3 As and a B
and the travelling around the
country looking at possible
Universities with her + the
celebrations of her 18th birthday.

So far, Kate has had offers from
Keele & Cardiff with, an interview
at Sheffield Halam ahead of her, it
has bolstered her commitment to
her A2's.
Kate is working towards her Gold D
of E and with her friends they have
successfully
completed
their
expedition
across
Dartmoor.
Together Kate and I have started
working as volunteers at a local
Nature reserve which we are both
enjoying. In February she's off with
a friend to the Snowdon area on a
National Trust holiday which
involves conservation work and
photography.
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Kate celebrated her 18th by going up
to London with 9 friends and taking
in the sights whilst travelling parts of
the Monopoly board. They then
returned to our house to be fed a
meal prepared by Hannah which
they all thoroughly enjoyed.
For her 18th birthday present, Kate
has now started to learn to drive
although she was thwarted last week
by the weather! Bizarrely the
instructor didn't feel it safe for her
2nd lesson to be in the snow!!
Kate also went to Iceland on a
geography course which she
thoroughly enjoyed, but then
promptly dropped Geography
because she had only got a B at AS
level. Wishing to concentrate on the
remaining three subjects.
Kate is still plays tennis for her 6th
form college. As a team they got
through to the national schools
finals at Bolton, but were in a very
tough group with the eventual
winners

Hannah's main love of football still
continues. She was awarded the club
player of the year at the end of last
season to add to her many
achievements and growing number
of trophies. In May, her team were
involved in a cup final (which they
lost) and a plate final that they won!!
Having been picked for the North
East Hants league representative
team despite being a year younger
than most, unfortunately they lost
nearly all their games. We hope she
gets picked again this year
and that they can do better.
For her 14th party, she had her
friends playing human table football
outside in our garden. It was, I have
to say, very entertaining to watch!!
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In July I went with a friend to
Hampton Court Flower Show
where we walked our socks off. It
was a great day with some fantastic
displays and gardens and we came
away clutching our goodies!!

She still plays tennis and the clarinet
and is now beginning the process of
making choices for her GCSE's.
My seemingly endless physio
sessions finally came to a close early
in the year with thankfully my wrist
almost back to normal. What I can't
do with it really doesn't effect me
too much.
Julie too seems to be bouncing back
as the new knee has at last settled
down and she is able to move a great
deal better.
Keith and I went to Wimbledon on
the 1st Monday which was also the
day Kate went from college.
Whilst we were watching some great
tennis on Court 1 we could hear the
roars on Centre Court during the
Federer tussle to later discover that
Kate and a friend were using the
Centre Court tickets just at the real
crunch time!! Lucky girl!!

Later that month we went as a family
to Highclere Castle to watch the
Battle Proms along with some
friends which was fantastic. Great
music, good company and fantastic
fireworks!! Not to mention cannons,
cavalry charges and a Spitfire
display!!
In October half term, we went
down to Dorset for a weeks holiday
at Doles Ash Farm. A small
complex with tennis court and
indoor swimming pool. The weather
was changeable but never really
stopped us from what we were
hoping to do. Keith and the 2 girls
went windsurfing on a fantastic day
with little wind. I was amusing the
dog whilst acting as chief
photographer! Later the same day
we enjoyed an evenings Badger
watching from a hide.
Later that week we went kayaking on
a really windy cold overcast day!!
Ho hum!!
Unfortunately they had enough
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single kayaks for 6 and then a double
for the final 2 members of the
intrepid course – Keith and I !!
NEVER go kayaking in a double
canoe in lousy weather!! Keith
became so uncomfortable that I had
to abandon him on the shore and
then continue in a double with only
me paddling!! By the time we had
got our way over to the far side of
Poole Harbour and wandered
around Arne Nature reserve on the
water side!! On the way back Kate
was so concerned about me she
volunteered to take over the double
canoe. Whilst I swanned about in a
single I watched as she became more
and more tired!
We finally made it back to Keith
who by now was getting cold and
worried if we were ever coming
back for him!! He took over the
single canoe and as a double act,
Kate and I managed to get the
double back to base with maniacal
paddling in war canoe style but still
being buffeted all over the place by
the wind. That evening as we went
for a lovely meal at a local pub
Keith had 3 very quiet exhausted
females to cope with!!

Keith is still watercolour painting
one session a week and this autumn
is learning to use a lathe on a DIY
engineering course at Eastleigh
College.
Well, if cards are going out this
Christmas I'd better finish off!
We hope you all have a lovely
Christmas – we will go up to Mum's
house and (weather permitting)
celebrate Christmas there with Liz,
the lady from along the Avenue who
took Mum to do her weekly shop
after she was no longer able to drive.
And finally a very Happy New Year
to you all.
Love from
Jenny, Keith, Kate & Hannah
and a woof from Tess!!
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